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Abstract: Diazofluorene reacts with Ni(O) and Pd(O) complexes, M(Z-BuNC)2 or M(PPhS)2(C2H4) (M = Ni or Pd), to give 
the corresponding diazofluorene complexes, ML2(diazofluorene). The reduction in the C=N=N stretching frequency from 
2055 cm-1 in free diazofluorene to ca. 1500 cm-1 in these complexes suggests a side-on, ^-coordination of the diazofluorene 
ligand. Reaction of these diazofluorene complexes with substituted olefins (methyl acrylate or diethyl maleate) at 100 0C pro
duces cyclopropa.iation products. In the absence of any Ni(O) or Pd(O) catalysts, diazofluorene reacts with the substituted ole
fins at 30 0C to produce 1-pyrazoline derivatives which slowly undergo ring contraction to form the corresponding cyclopro
pane derivatives. Diazomethane does not form a stable complex with Ni(O) or Pd(O) systems even at —78 0C. However, in the 
presence of Ni(O) or Pd(O) compounds, diazomethane readily reacts with substituted olefins to produce substituted cyclopro-
panes. In the absence of the metal compounds, diazomethane and substituted olefins produce 2-pyrazoline derivatives which 
do not undergo ring contraction to the corresponding cyclopropane derivatives, even in the presence of Ni(O) or Pd(O) catalysts. 
The structure of one diazofluorene complex, Ni(Z-BuNC)2(diazofluorene), has been confirmed by x-ray diffraction studies. 
The diazofluorene molecule is ir-bonded to the Ni atom through the N-N multiple bond such that the N atoms are essentially 
equidistant from the Ni atom and the complete molecule, with the exception of the methyl groups of the ten- butyl ligands, is 
nearly planar. Some relevant metrical parameters are: Ni-N(diazofluorene), 1.874 (3) and 1.834 (3); Ni-C(Z-BuNC), 1.844 
(4) and 1.844 (5); N-N(diazofluorene), 1.245 (4); N-C(diazofluorene), 1.334 (4) A; N-Ni-N(diazofluorene), 39.2 (1); N-
N-C(diazofluorene), 133.8 (3)°. The compound crystallizes in the orthorhombic space group Z)2/,

 l5-Pbca in a cell of dimen
sion a = 17.748 (3), b = 18.999 (4), c = 14.295 (2) A, and Z = 8. Based on 3022 unique reflections, the structure was refined 
by full-matrix, least-squares techniques to agreement indices (on F2) of R = 0.076 and Rw = 0.129. The conventional agree
ment index (on F) for the 2095 reflections having F0

2 > icr(F0
2) is R = 0.046. An interesting correlation between the Ni-C 

distances, the CC=N values, and the C-Ni-C angles of the Z-BuNC ligands and the x acidity of the ligand, AB, in a series of 
complexes, Ni(Z-BuNC)2(AB), is noted. 

Within the rich field of transition metal carbene com
plexes the chemistry of nickel(0)-carbene complexes of the 
type Ni(CR2)Ln (n = 2, 3)2 has remained to be explored. 
Unless stabilized by heteroatomic substituents attached to the 
carbenic carbon atom,3 these nickel-carbene complexes ap
parently exist only as intermediates in such reactions as (1) the 
nickel(O) catalyzed valence isomerization of bicyclobutane,4 

(2) the nickel(O) catalyzed decomposition of diazoalkanes,5 

or (3) the stoichiometric, thermal decomposition of nickel(O)-
diazoalkane complexes, NiL2(R2CN2).5 In this regard the role 
of metal ions in the activation of diazoalkane molecules, 
leading to carbenoid reactions, has been the subject of much 
speculation.6 Continuing our investigations of labile nickel(O)-
diazoalkane complexes,5 we have been able to isolate a dia
zofluorene complex, Ni(r-BuNC)2(diazofluorene) (1), and 
have examined its thermal reactions with various olefins. We 
have also studied the related catalysis of nickel(O) complexes 
in olefin cyclopropanation reactions with diazoalkanes. 

The bonding scheme of the diazoalkane molecule, a heter-
ocumulene system, to low-valent, nickel triad metals has been 
discussed.78 However, we felt that in order to elucidate un
ambiguously the bonding of the diazoalkane molecule in metal 
complexes a structural determination was required. We have 
therefore undertaken the structural characterization of com
plex 1 and report it here, together with the above chemistry. 
Owing to a drastic reduction in the C = N = N stretching fre
quency5 from 2055 cm -1 in diazofluorene to 1509 cm -1 in 
complex 1, it was felt that the diazofluorene molecule was not 
cr-bonded to the metal, as is usually observed in aryldiazo,9-18 

alkyldiazo,19 and aryldiazene20"25 complexes. Rather we 

suspected that the molecule is bonded in a side-on manner to 
the nickel atom. Similar so-called ir-coordination has pre
viously been observed for the azobenzene molecule in Ni(r-
BuNC)2(PhN=NPh)26 and Ni(PToIj)2(PhN=NPh),27 and 
has been postulated for the diazofluorene and dicyanodiazo-
methane molecules in MoCp2(diazofluorene)28 and Ni(f-
BuNC)2C(NC)2CN2),

8 respectively. We were therefore in
terested in determining the factors which favor the ir-coordi
nation of these diazo molecules over the more usual c-bonding 
mode. Furthermore, we thought that a knowledge of the 
bonding of the diazofluorene molecule in this complex would 
assist in understanding its reactions and the reactions of other 
diazoalkanes. 

Experimental Section 

Materials: (a) Metal Complexes."Ni(Z-BuNC)2",
29 Ni(PPh3),),

30 

NiI(PPh3)3,
31 NiCl2(PPh3);!,

32 (Pd(f-BuNC)2)2,
29 PdBr2(Z-

BuNC)2,
29 Pd(PPh3)4,

33 PdBr2(PPh3)2,
34 and M(PPh3)2(diazoflu-

orene) (M = Ni, Pd)5 were prepared by literature methods. 
(b) Organics. Diazofluorene,35 diazomethane,36 and ethyl dia-

zoacetate37 were prepared by standard methods. The following cy
clopropane derivatives were prepared to identify the cyclopropanation 
products: methyl cyclopropanecarboxylate,38 phenylcyclopropane,39 

«-hexylcyclopropane,39 and norcarane.39 

Reaction of Diazomethane with Olefins in the Presence of Various 
Nickel or Palladium Complexes. An ether solution (5 ml) of diazo
methane (0.25 mol/L) was added to an ether solution of an olefin (1 
mmol) and the catalyst (0.1 mmol) under pure dinitrogen at room 
temperature. The mixture was stirred at that temperature for 1.5 h, 
and was evaporated at reduced pressure. Volatile products were col
lected at —70 to -78 0C. GLC analysis of the volatile products re-
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vealed the presence of the cyclopropanation and C-H insertion 
products, RCHCH2CH2 and RCH=CHCH3, respectively. These 
products were identified by comparison with the GLC peaks of the 
authentic compounds. The results are shown in Table I. 

Stoichiometric Reactions of Diazofluorene-Palladium Complexes, 
PdLj(diazofluorene), with Dimethyl Maleate. (a) L = f-BuNC. The 
diazofluorene-palladium complex, Pd(f-BuNC)2(diazofluorene), was 
prepared by mixing the equivalent quantities of Pd(J-BuNC)2 (354 
mg, 1.30 mmol) and diazofluorene (251 mg, 1.30 mmol) in ether (30 
ml) at -78 to -60 0C. Chilled toluene (40 ml) was added to dissolve 
the yellow diazofluorene complex immediately after its preparation. 
Dimethyl maleate (3 ml, 20 mmol) was then added to the reaction 
mixture at —45 0C to give an orange solution. On raising the tem
perature over a 2-h period to 40 0C, the solution became almost black. 
Removal of the solvent and the unchanged olefin from the reaction 
mixture, by evaporation at reduced pressure, yielded a black viscous 
material which was extracted with hexane. The extracts were chro-
matographed on silica gel. The products were identified by comparing 
their IR spectra with those of authentic samples. The following 
compounds were obtained (yield based on chromatographed sample): 
2,3-f/-a/w-dicarbomethoxyspiro(cyclopropane)-1,9-fluorene (3.8%), 
bisfluorenylideneazine (4.8%), /V-fert-butylfluorenylideneketenimine 
(22.7%), and «-ferf-butylfluorenylacetamide (9.1%). 

(b) L = PPh3. The bis(phosphine) complex, Pd(PPh3)2(diazofluo-
rene), was prepared by the procedure described previously.5 Dimethyl 
maleate and this bis(phosphine) complex (556 mg, 0.675 mmol) were 
mixed at -70 0C. This mixture was slowly warmed to room temper
ature over 2 h and then heated at 80 0C for 1 h. The almost black re
action mixture was concentrated at reduced pressure to give a black 
tarry residue, which was extracted with benzene and chromatographed 
on Florisil. The cyclopropanation product was obtained in 21% yield. 
The formation of bisfluorenylideneazine and bifluorenylidene was 
not detected. 

Thermolysis of Ni(r-BuNC'h(diazofluorene) in the Presence of Di
ethyl Maleate. Ni(f-BuNC)2(diazofluorene) (0.31 g, 0.74 mmol) was 
dissolved in diethyl maleate (ca. 8 ml) at room temperature and the 
solution was then stirred and heated to 100 0C until the evolution of 
N2 gas had ceased. The resulting dark brown solution was distilled 
at under 10 mmHg pressure at 95 0C to remove the excess diethyl 
maleate (identified by GLC). The residual, oily product was dissolved 
in benzene (5 ml),and«-hexane(15 ml) was added to give a dark red 
precipitate, which was identified as bisfluorenylideneazine (20 mg, 
15%) by comparison of its IR spectrum and melting point with those 
of an authentic sample. The soluble part was separated by column 
chromatography (silica gel). Elution with n-hexane/benzene (5:1) 
gave yV-re/7-butylfluorenylideneketenimine (13 mg). Elution with 
n-hexane/benzene (4:1) gave a yellow solid. Recrystallization from 
H-hexane gave colorless needles (102 mg, 41%) which were identified 
by their IR and NMR spectra and mp (101 0C) as 2,3-f/ww-dicar-
boethoxyspiro(cyclopropane)-l,9-fluorene. Elution with n-hexane 
and benzene (3:1 ~ 2:1) gave a colorless powder which was recrys-
tallized from n-hexane (58 mg, 29%). It was identified by elemental 
analysis and IR and NMR spectra as /V-ferf-butylfluorenylacetam-
ide, mp 200.0 ~ 201.5 0C. 

Thermolysis of Ni(f-BuNCh(diazofluorene) in the Presence of Ethyl 
Vinyl Ether. Ni(f-BuNC)2(diazofluorene) (1.230 g 2.95 mmol) was 
dissolved in toluene (20 ml) and ethyl vinyl ether (20 ml). This solution 
was stirred at 60 ~ 70 0C until the evolution of N2 gas had ceased (3 
h). Upon treating the resulting solution in the same way as in the re
action with diethyl maleate, a dark red oily product was obtained. It 
was separated by column chromatography. Elution with n-hexane/ 
benzene (3:1 ~ 1:1) gave bisfluorenylideneazine (90 mg, 17%), and 
elution with n-hexane/benzene (1:1) gave TV-ferf-butyW-fluorene-
carboxamide (412 mg, 70%). Cyclopropane derivatives could not be 
obtained. 

1H NMR Investigation of the Interaction of Diethyl Maleate with 
Ni(f-BuNC)2(diazofluorene). The observed 1H NMR peak assigned 
to the olefinic protons of diethyl maleate appeared at 5 4.6 in the 
presence of Ni(f-BuNC)2(diazofluorene) in C6D5 at ~30 0C. The 
5 value is smaller than that observed (<5 5.6) for the olefin alone under 
the same conditions. The preformed diethyl maleate nickel(O) com
plex, Ni(I-BuNC)2(EtO2CCH=CHCO2Et), exhibits the coordinated 
olefin proton signal at 5 3.4 in CeDe- When ethyl vinyl ether was used 
as the olefin no interaction was revealed by the 1H NMR spec
trum. 

X-Ray Data Collection. Orange prisms of the complex, Ni(f-

Table I. Catalyzed Carbenoid Reaction between Diazomethane 
and Methyl Acrylatea 

Catalyst 

NKf-BuNC)2 

Ni(PPh3), 
Ni(PPh3)3I 
Ni(PPh3), Q 2 

PdCf-BuNC)2* 
PdU-BuNC)2Br2 

Pd(PPh3), 
Pd(PPh3J2Br2 

O - CO2CH3,?!, 

66.5 
72.0 
41.5 

2.3 
0.9 
0.4 
1.3 
1.2 

CH3CH= 
CHCO2-
CH3, % 

20.4 
7.1 

11.3 
0.7 

24.4 
4.9 
0.2 
3.2 

0In ether, with ca. 10 mol % catalyst under nitrogen for 1.5 h. 
*The reaction performed at -78 0C to room temperature 

BuNC)2(diazofluorene), suitable for x-ray diffraction studies, were 
obtained from an ether/«-hexane solution. The crystalline compound 
is unstable in air, so it was handled in an N2 atmosphere and crystals 
were mounted in N2-filled capillaries. 

Preliminary film data showed that the crystals belong to the or-
thorhombic system with extinctions (OkI, k = In + 1; hOl, I = 2n + 
1; hkO, h = 2n + 1) characteristic of the space group Di^-Pbca. 
Accurate cell parameters were obtained from a least-squares refine
ment of the setting angles of 15 reflections which were centered on 
a Picker four-circle diffractometer using a narrow x-ray source. These 
reflections were chosen from diverse regions of reciprocal space with 
50.6° < 20 < 58.8°. See Table II for pertinent crystal information. 
The crystal mosaicity was found to be acceptable for the 8-26 scan 
technique based on w scans performed with an open counter. No ex
perimental density was obtained owing to the extreme air sensitivity 
of the complex. However the calculated value (1.149 g/cm3) is rea
sonable for eight molecules in the cell. 

Data were collected on a Picker computer-controlled diffractometer 
equipped with a scintillation counter and a pulse height analyzer which 
was set to accept 90% of the Cu Ka peak. Background counts were 
measured at both ends of the scan range with the counter and crystal 
stationary. The intensities of six standard reflections were measured 
every 100 reflections to assess decomposition effects. No significant 
change in the standards was observed. 

The intensities of 3418 reflections with 26 < 110° were measured 
using Ni-filtered Cu Ka X-radiation. Beyond this point very few re
flections were observed. The data were processed in the usual way 
using a value of 0.04 for p.40 Of the measured reflections 3022 are 
unique and 2095 have F0

2 > 3o(F0
2). An absorption correction was 

applied to the data using Gaussian integration.41 

Solution and Refinement of Structure. The Ni atom was located in 
an origin removed, sharpened Patterson synthesis. Subsequent re
finements and difference Fourier syntheses led to the location of all 
non-hydrogen atoms. The structure was refined by full-matrix, 
least-squares techniques. The quantity minimized was Xw(F0

2 — Fc
2)2 

with w = 1 /<r2(F0
2). The agreement indices for refinement on F0

2 are 
R = -Z]F0

2 - FC
2\/2F0

2 and Rw = [Zw(F0
2 - F2)2/ZwF0

4VI2. 
Atomic scattering factors for non-hydrogen atoms were taken from 
Cromer's and Waber's tabulation,42 whereas the hydrogen scattering 
factors were those of Stewart et al.43 The anomalous dispersion terms 
for Ni were included in F0.

44 

In the initial cycles of refinement the phenyl rings of the fluorene 
molecule were treated as rigid groups. Upon refinement of all non-
phenyl atoms anisotropically and of the carbon atoms of the phenyl 
rings as isotropically vibrating individual atoms, the agreement indices 
of 0.092 and 0.137 (on F) were obtained. An ensuing difference 
Fourier synthesis enabled us to locate all hydrogen atoms, even on that 
ferf-butyl group which was undergoing a high degree of thermal 
motion. The hydrogen atoms were included as a fixed contribution 
in all subsequent refinements, their positions being idealized assuming 
trigonal and tetrahedral geometries of the phenyl and methyl carbon 
atoms, respectively, and using a C-H distance of 0.95 A. Each hy
drogen atom was assigned a thermal parameter of 1.0 A2 greater than 
the equivalent isotropic thermal parameter of the carbon atom to 
which it is attached. In the last two refinement cycles ail non-hydrogen 
atoms were refined anisotropically. The final agreement indices, based 
on F0

2, with 3022 reflections (including F0
2 < 0) and 253 variables, 

are R = 0.076 and Rw = 0.129. The conventional agreement index 
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Table II. Summary of Crystal Data, Intensity Collection, and 
Agreement Indices 

Compound 
Formula weight 
Formula 

a 
b 
C 

V 
Z 

Density 
Space group 

Ni(NBuNC)2(Ci3H8N2) 
417.20 amu 
C23H26N4Ni 

17.748(3) A 
18.999(4) A 
14.295 (2) A 
4820.2 A3 

8 
1.149 g/cm3(calcd) 
D2h

ls-Pbca 
Crystal dimensions 0.60 X 0.62 X 0.22 mm 
Crystal shape 

Crystal volume 
Temperature 
Radiation 
M 
Transmission 

factors 
Receiving aperture 
Takeoff angle 
Scan speed 

Scan range 
Background counts 

28 limits 
Final no. of 

variables 
Unique Data Used 

Including F0
2 ^ 

0 
Unique Data with 

F0
2 > MFo2) 

R ) 
(on F2) 

*J 
R \ 

I (on F, F0
2 > 

(MFo2)) 
Rj 
Error in 

observation of 
unit weight 

Orthorhombic prism with well developed faces 
of the forms |100j, (010), (00 Ij, and (111| 

0.0346 mm3 

220C 
CuKa, (X= 1.540562 A) 
12.24 cm-1 

0.639-0.793 

: 4.5 X 4.5 mm; 30 cm from crystal 
3.1° 
2° in 20/min for 20 < 105° 
I°in20/minfor20> 105° 
0.9° below Ka, to 0.9° above Ka2 

i 10 s for 28 < 88°; 20 s for 88° < 28 < 98°; 40 
s for 28 > 98° 

2.0-110.0° 
253 

3022 

2095 

0.076 

0.129 

0.046 

0.063 
1.79 e2 

on |F0| for the 2095 reflections with F0
2 > 3a(F0

2) is 0.046. An 
analysis of Sw(F0

2 - Fc
2)2 as a function of F0

2, setting angles, and 
Miller indices shows no unusual trends. The standard deviation of an 
observation of unit weight is 1.79 e2. A final difference Fourier syn
thesis is essentially featureless with the highest peak equal to 0.39 (6) 
e/A3. 

The final positional and thermal parameters appear in Tables III 
and Iv. Root-mean-square amplitudes of vibration are given in Table 
V.45 A listing of the observed and calculated structure amplitudes is 
available.45 Entries with F0 < 0 are for those reflections having F0

2 

<0. 

Discussion 

(a) Description of the Structure of Ni(r-BuNC)2(diazofluo-
rene). The crystal structure of Ni(?-BuNC)2(diazofluorene) 
consists of individual monomeric units with no unusual inter-
molecular contacts (Table VI). Figure 1 shows a stereoscopic 
view of the packing. A representation of the molecule with the 
numbering scheme is shown in Figure 2. Figure 3 presents a 
view of the inner coordination sphere of the molecule showing 
some of the relevant bond lengths and angles. Figure 4 shows 
a representation of the diazofluorene ligand with bond lengths 
and angles. 

The diazofluorene molecule may be described as ir-bonded 
to the Ni atom through the N-N multiple bond since the Ni-N 

distances are essentially equal and the inner coordination about 
the Ni atom is nearly planar. This coordination is very similar 
to that observed in other Ni(?-BuNC)2L complexes (L = 
TCNE,2-46 O2,

47 PhCsCPh,48 PhN=NPh,26 and t-Bu-
N=C=C(CN)2

8) . The dihedral angle between the Ni-
N(l)-N(2) and the Ni-C(l4)-C(l9) planes is only 5.9 (2)° 
(Table VII) and thus the inner coordination sphere of the 
complex is essentially planar, as has been observed in the re
lated Ni(^-BuNC)2 complexes of /-BuN=C=C(CN)2

8 (di
hedral angle 7.9 (3)°), PhN=NPh26 (dihedral angle 1.2 (3)°), 
and PhC=CPh48 (dihedral angle 2.6 (7)°). The TCNE 
complex,46 on the other hand, is significantly more distorted 
with a corresponding dihedral angle of 23.9 (2)°. There is a 
notable asymmetry in the Ni coordination not found in these 
related Ni complexes. Thus the N(2)-Ni-C(l9) and N(I)-
Ni-C(l4) angles differ by 13.1 (3)°. This can be attributed 
to the highly asymmetric mode of bonding of the diazofluorene 
molecule, which results in a more crowded environment for one 
isocyanide ligand (with atom C(19)) than for the other. 

The geometries of the isocyanide ligands are normal. The 
Ni-C distances are equal (1.844 (5) A) and are comparable 
with those in other similar structures.8^26,46-48 Similarly the 
C-N distances within these ligands are similar to those ob
served in the related Ni complexes, being close to that expected 
for a C-N triple bond (ca. 1.15 A). These ligands are essen
tially linear with the small deviations from linearity probably 
resulting from packing forces. The geometries of the tert-buty\ 
groups are normal, except for the short C-C distances in the 
ligand involving atom C( 14). These short distances are prob
ably apparent rather than real owing to the large thermal 
motion of this group. 

The diazofluorene molecule is essentially planar (see Table 
VIII) with the average deviation of an atom from the least-
squares plane being only 0.02 A. Bond lengths and angles 
within the fluorene part of the molecule (see Figure 4) compare 
favorably with those in other fluorene derivatives,4953 and are 
in excellent agreement with those in diazofluorene itself.54 

The mode of coordination of the diazofluorene molecule to 
the Ni atom is most unusual. Generally azo and diazo ligands 
are tr-bonded, via a nitrogen atom, to the metal. Thus all re
ported structures involving the alkyldiazo,19 thearyldiazo,918 

and the monoaryldiazene2021 ligands are a- bonded to the metal 
or metals.55 In addition Chatt and co-workers have recently 
isolated a complex, WBr(dppe)2(N2CH2),

2'56 in which the 
diazomethane ligand is believed to be <j-bonded to the tungsten 
atom. With two known exceptions, complexes containing diaryl 
or dialkyl diazenes,21~25 coordinated to one metal, are also 
(T-bonded. These exceptions, Ni(r-BuNC)2(PhNNPh)26 and 
Ni(PTol3)2(PhNNPh),57 are closely related to the present 
diazofluorene complex. Similarly in Ni(J-BuNC)2-
((NC)2CN2) the dicyanodiazomethane ligand is believed to 
be ir-bonded to the Ni atom.8 Presumably the Ni atom in these 
complexes is too electron rich to function as a a electron ac
ceptor and prefers instead to be an electron donor, with the 
diazoalkane and diaryldiazene ligands functioning as 7r-acids. 
In another metal system, MoCp2L (L = PhNNPh or dia
zofluorene),2 the azobenzene and diazofluorene ligands are 
again believed to be ir-bonded.28 Here the metal is thought to 
be a strong electron donor. It seems therefore that the unusual 
^-coordination of these diazo ligands is a consequence of the 
electronic configuration of the metal. In electron rich metal 
systems these diazo molecules prefer to act as ir-acids, whereas 
in electron poor metal systems they prefer to function as 
cr-donors and be cr-bonded through a nitrogen atom lone pair. 
In two complexes where a diaryldiazene molecule bridges two 
iron atoms,58'59 the diazo moiety could be considered to be 
7r-bonded through the N = N group to both Fe atoms. How
ever, the bonding is again thought to be more consistent with 
a metal-to-nitrogen a interaction. 
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Table III. Positional and Thermal Parameters for the Atoms of NiO-BuNC)2 (diazofluorene) 

ATOM 

NI 

N d ) 

N ( 2 > 

N ( 3 ) 

NIItI 

C ( I I 

C ( 2 1 

C ( 3 ) 

C C ) 

C ( S I 

C ( 6 ) 

C ( 7 1 

C ( S I 

C ( 9 ) 

C ( I O I 

C ( I l I 

C ( I Z I 

0 ( 1 3 1 

C ( 1 4 > 

C ( I S ) 

C ( 1 6 ) 

C ( 1 7 1 

C ( I S I 

C ( 1 9 ) 

C(ZI l ) 

C ( Z l I 

C I Z 2 I 

C ( Z 3 ) 

o 
o 

- 0 

0 

-0 

-0 

-0 

-0 

-0 

- 0 

-D 

-0 

-0 

- 0 

-0 

-0 

-C 

-0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

G 

-0 

-D 

-0 

-0 

0 

A 
X 

03Z19(3 ) 

03151(191 

01052(171 

11.676(201 

0 2 2 5 4 ( 1 9 ) 

05737(191 

09901(191 

1 0 1 7 9 ( 1 9 1 

1 4 7 7 3 ( 2 3 ) 

1 9 9 7 1 ( 2 3 ) 

18771(231 

1*336(191 

1 3 0 4 5 ( 2 1 ) 

160U0(261 

1357(31 

0837(31 

05326(21.1 

07631.(20) 

10169(21.) 

2052 (31 

1 8 5 1 C ) 

2 7 2 7 ( 5 ) 

2 1 1 6 ( 8 ) 

00182(231 

0 5 0 1 2 ( 2 8 ) 

0820(1.) 

11037(281 

0 1 6 3 ( 4 ) 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

-0 

-0 

- 0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Y 

1 7 9 2 7 ( 3 ) 

1 8 9 2 9 ( 1 7 ) 

11.050(161 

2 8 3 5 0 ( 1 8 ) 

1 3 0 2 9 ( 1 7 ) 

0 9 7 1 9 ( 1 9 ) 

03993(191 

0 1 1 8 8 ( 1 9 ) 

0461.1.(22) 

0 7 5 9 7 ( 2 2 ) 

01.861(25) 

00968(201 

01.910(22) 

0 4 3 2 ( 3 ) 

0892(1.) 

11.11.(3) 

11.852(25) 

1 0 2 2 5 ( 2 1 ) 

21.517(21) 

3 3 1 6 0 ( 2 8 ) 

1.009(3) 

3 0 8 9 ( 5 ) 

3231.(8) 

11.662(211 

1 1 2 0 8 ( 2 2 ) 

0 3 8 6 1 ( 2 8 ) 

16560(251 

1161.(3) 

- 0 

- 0 

- 0 

0 

0 

-0 

- 0 

-0 

- 0 

- 0 

-0 

- 0 

- 0 

- 0 

-0 

- 0 

-0 

-0 

0 

0 
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the table are the thermal 

Figure 1. A stereoview of a unit cell of Ni(f-BuNC)2(diazofluorene). The x axis is horizontal to the right, the^ axis is perpendicular to the paper going 
away from the reader, and the z axis is vertical from bottom to top. The vibrational ellipsoids are drawn at the 20% level. 

It is interesting that the diazofluorene molecule is coordi
nated to the Ni atom in the plane of the diazofluorene mole
cule. Based on steric considerations one might expect instead 
that the Ni atom would coordinate through the N-N ir and x* 
orbitals perpendicular to the molecular plane, thereby reducing 
interactions between the diazofluorene molecule and the t-
BuNC ligands. However, a consideration of the molecular 
orbitals of the diazomethane molecule indicates that the lowest 
unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) is on the two N atoms 
in the molecular plane.60 This is the x-acceptor orbital of di
azomethane. Since the geometry of the LUMO for diazoflu
orene should be similar, the observed bonding mode is what 
one would expect. If the R 2 C = N = portion of a diazoalkane 
is to be involved in the x-coordination to the metal (which is 
most unlikely in view of the molecular orbital picture), the 
plane of R2C should be perpendicular to the plane of the metal 
complex. Thus on the basis of both molecular orbital theory 
and the present structural results it is clear that the x-acid 
center of a diazoalkane molecule is located at the N = N por
tion of the molecule. 

The diazofluorene molecule is asymmetrically bonded to the 
Ni atom as revealed by the significantly different Ni-N dis
tances (1.874 (3) and 1.834 (3) A). This asymmetry cannot 
be attributed to steric effects since, based on repulsions in
volving the fluorene moiety and the ligands, the opposite ten
dency would be expected. Alternatively, the longer Ni-N(I) 
distance could arise from the larger trans influence of the t-
BuNC ligand involving atom C(19), since it is more nearly 
trans to atom N(I) than is the other f-BuNC ligand to atom 
N(2) (compare angles C(14)-Ni-N(2), 142.8 (2) and 
C(19)-Ni-N(l), 155.6 (2)°). However on this basis we would 
expect correspondingly different Ni-C(14) and Ni-C(19) 
distances. Yet these are identical. It seems more likely that the 
observed difference in the Ni-N distances reflects the stronger 
x-acidity of atom N(2) compared with atom N(I). This is 
reasonable, based on the two most likely contributing valence 
bond (VB) formulations for the free diazofluorene molecule. 

\ _ + 
C.—N=sN: 

\ + -
Yj=N=N ; 
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Figure 2. A perspective view of Ni(f-BuNC)2(diazofluorene) showing 
the numbering scheme. Vibrational ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% level 
except for hydrogen atoms which are drawn arbitrarily small. 

Figure 3. The inner coordination sphere of Ni(f-BuNC)2(diazofluorene) 
with relevant bond lengths and angles. 50% vibrational ellipsoids are 
shown. 

In both cases the inner nitrogen atom (N(2)) is electron poor, 
whereas the outer nitrogen atom (N(I)) is electron rich. We 
might therefore expect atom N(2) to be the better electron 
acceptor. Furthermore, the electron withdrawing properties 
of the fluorene moiety would enhance the 7r-acidity of atom 
N(2). Both these effects would result in a shorter Ni-N(2) 
bond, as is observed. If we accept the covalent radii of nickel61 

and nitrogen as 1.24 and 0.70 A, respectively, we conclude that 
both Ni-N distances (particularly Ni-N(2)) are significantly 
shorter than that expected for a Ni-N single bond, indicating 
the importance of the ir-accepting properties of the diazoflu
orene molecule. These Ni-N distances are indeed shorter than 
those obtained for the closely related complexes Ni(r-
BuNC)2(PhNNPh)26 and Ni(PToU)2(PhNNPh)57 (average 
1.898 (5) and 1.930 (5) A, respectively), possibly indicating 
a stronger x-acidity of the diazofluorene molecule in the 
present complex. 

The N(I)-N(2) distance, at 1.245 (4) A, corresponds to a 
N-N double bond and compares well with the distances ob
served in HN=NH,62 CH3N=NCH3,63 and PhN=NPh64'65 

(1.238 (7), 1.254 (3), and 1.244 A, respectively). The 
N(l)-N(2) distance is lengthened by 0.120 (6) over that of 
1.125 (4) A in free diazofluorene.54 The N(2)-C(l) distance, 
at 1.334 (4) A, is intermediate between an N-C single and 
double bond and is close to the value of 1.323 (4) A observed 
in diazofluorene. There is a linear N(l)-N(2)-C(l) ar
rangement in the free molecule.54 The corresponding angle of 
133.8 (3)° in the present complex deviates considerably from 

IO 

Figure 4. A representation of the diazofluorene ligand showing bond 
lengths and angles. Estimated standard deviations are about 0.005 A in 
bond lengths and 0.5° in bond angles. 

Table VI. Selected Distances (A) in Ni(/-BuNC)2(diazofluorene) 

Bond Distances 
Ni-N(I) 
Ni-N(2) 
Ni-C(H) 
Ni-C(19) 
N(l)-N(2) 
N(2)-C(l) 
C(l)-C(2) 
C(I)-C(B) 
C(2)-C(7) 
C(8)-C(13) 
C(7)-C(8) 
C(2)-C(3) 
C(12)-C(13) 
C(3)-C(4) 
C(11)-C(12) 
C(4)-C(5) 

N(l)-H(12) 
C(19)-H(3) 
N(3)-H2C(I6) 
N(3)-H2C(17) 

1.874(3) 
1.834(3) 
1.844(4) 
1.844(5) 
1.245(4) 
1.334(4) 
1.440(5) 
1.447(5) 
1.431 (5) 
1.419(5) 
1.440(5) 
1.381 (5) 
1.384(6) 
1.397(5) 
1.370(6) 
1.383(6) 

C(IO)-C(Il) 
C(5)-C(6) 
C(9)-C(10) 
C(6)-C(7) 
C(8)-C(9) 
C(14)-N(3) 
C(19)-N(4) 
N(3)-C(15) 
N(4)-C(20) 
C(15)-C(16) 
C(15)-C(17) 
C(15)-C(18) 
C(20)-C(21) 
C(20)-C(22) 
C(20)-C(23) 

Nonbonded Distances 
2.60 
2.78 
2.53 
2.38 

N(3)-H2C(18) 
N(4)-H2C(21) 
N(4)-H2C(22) 
N(4)-H2C(23) 

1.385(7) 
1.368(6) 
1.374(7) 
1.386(6) 
1.402(5) 
1.139(5) 
1.147(5) 
1.446(5) 
1.453(5) 
1.405(8) 
1.354(10) 
1.466(12) 
1.510(7) 
1.518(6) 
1.522(7) 

2.40 
2.57 
2.54 
2.54 

linearity and is therefore an indication of the strong ir-acidity 
of the molecule. 

(b) Stabilization of Diazoalkane-Nickel(O) and Palladium(O) 
Complexes with Mixed Auxiliary Ligands. The diazofluorene 
complex, Ni(r-BuNC)2(diazofluorene) (1), prepared by the 
low-temperature reaction of "Ni(r-BuNC)2" and diazofluo
rene, is astonishingly thermally stable,5 decomposing under 
nitrogen above 140 0C. The thermal stability of Pd(f-
BuNC)2(diazofluorene) is less than its Ni analogue (dec 36 
0C), but can be increased by replacing one f-BuNC ligand with 
PPh3 at -78 0C5 (reaction 1). The reaction of Ni(Z-Bu-
NC)2(diazofluorene) with PPh3 does not give the analogous 
mixed ligand complex, but results instead in the replacement 
of the diazofluorene molecule by two phosphine ligands (re
action 3). However, replacement of one phosphine ligand in 
Ni(PPh3)2(diazofluorene) by a r-BuNC ligand does occur, 
giving a mixed ligand complex (reaction 2). In each of these 
mixed ligand complexes only one of the two possible geometric 
isomers is present. Therefore, PPh3 seems to replace regiose-
lectively one of the r-BuNC ligands in Pd(r-BuNC)2(dia-
zofluorene). Based on ground state considerations of the nickel 
diazofluorene complex (1) it is not obvious why this is so, or 
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Table VH. Selected Angles (deg) in Ni(/-BuNC)2(diazofluorene) 
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N(l)-Ni-N(2) 
C(14)-Ni-C(19) 
N(I)-Ni-C(H) 
N(l)-Ni-C(19) 
N(2)-Ni-C(19) 
N(2)-Ni-C(14) 
Ni-N(2)~C(l) 
Ni-N(l)-N(2) 
Ni-N(2)-N(l) 
N(l)-N(2)-C(l) 
N(2)-C(l)-C(2) 
N(2)-C(l)-C(13) 
C(2)-C(I)-C(13) 
C(I)-C(2)-C(7) 
C(l)-C(13)-C(8) 
C(2)-C(7)-C(8) 
C(13)-C(8)-C(7) 
C(l)-C(2)-C(3) 
C(l)-C(13)-C(12) 
C(7)-C(2)-C(3) 
C(8)-C(13)-C(12) 
C(2)-C(3)-C(4) 
C(13)-C(12)-C(ll) 
C(3)-C(4)-C(5) 
C(12)-C(l I)-C(IO) 

Ni-N(l)-N(2) 1 
Ni-C(14)-C(19) / 
Ni-N(2)-N(l) 1 
C(13)-C(1)-C(2)J 

Bond Angles 
39.21 (12) 

100.4 (2) 
103.7(2) 
155.6(2) 
116.8(2) 
142.8 (2) 
153.9(3) 
68.7 (2) 
72.1 (2) 

133.8(3) 
126.1 (3) 
124.8(4) 
109.1 (3) 
106.7(3) 
107.0 (4) 
108.6(3) 
108.7(3) 
133.3(3) 
131.7(4) 
120.0(4) 
121.3(4) 
119.1 (4) 
118.2(4) 
120.5 (4) 
121.5(5) 

Dihedral Angles 

174.1 (2) 

8.8 (2) 

C(4)-C(5)-C(6) 
C(ll)-C(10)-C(9) 
C(5)-C(6)-C(7) 
C(10)-C(9)-C(8) 
C(6)-C(7)-C(2) 
C(9)-C(8)-C(13) 
C(6)-C(7)-C(8) 
C(7)-C(8)-C(9) 
Ni-C(14)-N(3) 
Ni-C(19)-N(4) 
C(14)-N(3)-C(15) 
C(19)-N(4)-C(20) 
N(3)-C(15)-C(16) 
N(3)-C(15)-C(17) 
N(3)-C(15)-C(18) 
N(4)-C(20)-C(21) 
N(4)-C(20)-C(22) 
N(4)-C(20)-C(23) 
C(16)-C(15)-C(17) 
C(16)-C(15)-C(18) 
C(17)-C(15)-C(18) 
C(21)-C(20)-C(22) 
C(21)-C(20)-C(23) 
C(22)-C(20)-C(23) 

C(14)-Ni-N(l)i 
C(l9)-Ni-N(2) / 

121.1 (4) 
121.5(5) 
120.0(4) 
118.5(5) 
119.2(4) 
119.1 (4) 
132.2(4) 
132.2(4) 
177.0(4) 
175.9(4) 
178.6(5) 
177.9(4) 
109.8 (5) 
109.5(6) 
106.2(7) 
106.4(4) 
106.9(4) 
107.5(4) 
116.2(9) 
111.0(9) 
103.5(9) 
111.8(4) 
112.6(5) 
111.2(4) 

175.8(2) 

Pd(£-BuNC)2(diazofluorene) 
dec 36 °C 

PPh, 

Ni(PPh3)2(diazofluorene) 

dec 810C 
(-BuNC 

Pd(/-BuNC)(PPh3)(diazofluorene) (1) 
dec 85 0C 

Ni(i-BuNC)(PPh3)(diazofluorene) (2) 
dec 137 0C 

Ni(/-BuNC)2(diazofluorene): 

dec 1400C 

PPh2 -f-
Ni(t-BuNC)2(PPha)2 (3) 

even which ligand is being replaced, since both Ni-C distances 
are identical (1.844 (5) A), indicating no observable ground 
state trans influence. Similarly it is not obvious which phos-
phine ligand is replaced in reaction 2. However, owing to the 
asymmetric bonding of the diazofluorene molecule to the Ni 
system we might expect that the more crowded /-BuNC ligand 
(involving C(19) in the present structure) will be replaced. It 
is interesting that replacement of a /-BuNC ligand by PPh3 

stabilizes the Pd complex, while the opposite is true for the 
analogous Ni complex. A similar trend has also been observed 
in the MLn(O2) series. Palladium is a better <r-acceptor than 
nickel and thus prefers phosphine ligands, which are better 
(T-donors, to /-BuNC ligands. The opposite is true for nick
el. 

(c) Cyclopropanation with Diazomethane in the Presence of 
Ni(0)-Ligand Catalysts. Diazomethane is catalytically de
composed with various nickel(O) or palladium(O) complexes, 
ML n (M = Ni, Pd; L = /-BuNC, PPh3; n = 2-4), in the pres
ence of an excess of olefins as is shown in the reaction scheme 
below. The intermediate with the Ni atom ir-bonded to the 
diazo group is proposed as the initial step based on the analogy 

with diazofluorene, as has been discussed earlier. Typical re
sults are summarized in Table I. Although good yields of the 
cyclopropanation products are obtained with methyl acrylate 
and ethyl acrylate, only trace yields are obtained when alkyl-
or arylethylenes (e.g., 1-hexene, cyclohexene, or styrene) are 
used. Cyclopropanation by the Ni(O) complexes consistently 
does not occur with alkyl-substituted olefins. These results 
suggest a nucleophilic attack of a carbenoid carbon atom on 

C H 2 = N = N + NiLn 

+CH2=CHOO2R 

'N 
- N i L n 

N 

CH2 

-N2 [CH 2 -NiLJ 

*• CH2-CHCO2R + CH3CH=CHO2R 

CH2 

the electronegative olefins. The nucleophilicity of the carbenoid 
carbon atom is understood as being caused by polarization of 
the N i °=CR 2 moiety.4'66 

[ N i = C ^ N i + - C ^ ] 

Further it is of interest to observe pyrazoline formation in 
the absence of nickel(O) complexes. Thus diazomethane readily 
reacts with olefins having electron-withdrawing substituents 
(e.g., CO2R or CN) to give the 2-pyrazoline derivatives via 
1,3-dipolar addition. These 2-pyrazolines, once formed, do not 
eliminate molecular nitrogen upon contact with Ni(PPh3)4 or 
Ni(Z-BuNC)2 even at 100 0 C. Therefore, the cyclopropanation 
products formed in the Ni(O) catalyzed reactions of diazo
methane and olefins are not derived from the ring contraction 
of the corresponding 2-pyrazolines. They must instead be de
rived from the direct reaction of nickel(0)-carbene complexes 
with the olefin. This inference is supported by the increase in 
yields of the cyclopropanation product with the increase in 
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Table VIII. Weighted Least-Squares Planes 

Atom 

Ni 
N(I) 
N(2) 
C(I) 
C(2) 
C(3) 
C(4) 
C(5) 
C(6) 
C(7) 
C(8) 
C(9) 
C(IO) 
C(H) 
C(12) 
C(13) 
C(U) 
C(19) 

Plane 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Plane Equation 
no. 

1 

0.005 (3) 
-0.001 (3) 
-0.004 (4) 

0.002 (4) 
0.004 (4) 

-0.006 (3) 

Plane A 

1 
1 
2 

: Ax + By+ Cz 
A,A 

13.508 
13.075 
13.215 
13.301 
12.772 

-D = O, with x, y, z in Orthorhombic Coordinates 
s,A 

-11.531 
-11.951 
-11.913 
-11.753 
-13.172 

Deviations from the Planes, A 

2 

-0.002 (4) 
-0.003 (5) 

0.010(6) 
-0.005 (5) 
-0.002 (4) 

0.004 (4) 

Dihedral Angle 

Plane no. 
3 

-0.002 (3) 
-0.005 (3) 

0.009 (3) 
-0.013(4) 

0.009 (4) 

> between Planes 
Plane B 

2 
3 
3 

C, A 

-3.270 
-3.547 
-3.273 
-3.373 
-0.547 

4 

0.039 (3) 
-0.033 (3) 

0.005 (3) 
-0.015(3) 
-0.022 (3) 
-0.005 (4) 

0.024 (4) 
0.029 (4) 

-0.002 (3) 
-0.008 (4) 
-0.032(5) 
-0.016(6) 
-0.006 (5) 

0.020 (4) 
0.024 (4) 

Angle, deg 

2.19 
1.49 
1.19 

D, A 

-1.424 
-1.320 
-1.401 
-1.381 
-1.950 

5 

0.0036 (6) 
-0.066 (3) 

0.026 (3) 

0.002 (4) 
-0.063 (4) 

Table IX. Percentage Yield of Products from the Ni(PPh3),!-
Catalyzed Reaction between Diazomethane and Methyl Acrylate" 

Molar ratio 
(catalyst/acrylate) 

0.025 
0.122 
0.2 
0.5 
1 

Methyl cyclopropane-
carboxylate, % 

21.6 
72.0 
72.6 
77.0 
75.4 

Methyl 
crotonate, % 

33.4 
7.1 
9.5 
6.7 
1.0 

" In ether under nitrogen for 1.5 h. 

C H 2 = N = N + CH2=CHCO2CH3 

VN 

Ni(O) 

CO2CH3 
Ni(O) 

CO2CH3 

1 
CO2CH3 

.N 
'N' 

2-pyrazoline 

catalyst concentration (Table IX). In the absence of the cat
alyst the cyclopropanation and the insertion reactions67 leading 
to methyl crotonate are competitive. The presence of a molar 

amount of the Ni(O) complex almost completely suppresses 
the latter reaction, 

(d) Reaction of the Diazofluorene-Nickel(O) Complexes. In 
contrast to the ligand replacement reactions of the complexes 
by strong vr-acids (e.g., Ch), diethyl maleate or ethyl acrylate 
does not displace 772-diazofluorene at room temperature. Weak 
interaction, presumably via the double bond of the maleate, 
was detected by the 1H NMR spectra of a mixture of the ma
leate and Ni(/-BuNC)2(diazofluorene) (see Experimental 
Section). Reaction of diethyl maleate with the diazofluorene 
complex does not occur at 30 0C, but on heating at 100 0 C an 
appreciable amount of a frans-cyclopropane derivative68 3 was 

CO2Et 

Ni(t-BuNC)2(diazofluorene) 

/ = \ 
COjEt CO2Et 

* 
100 °C 

diazofluorene 

/ = \ 
CO2Et CO2Et 

30 0C 
1-pyrazoline deriv. 

obtained. On the other hand, the thermal reaction of free 
diazofluorene with diethyl maleate at room temperature 
readily gives a 1-pyrazoline derivative by 1,3-dipolar addition. 
Nitrogen elimination by thermal decomposition of the pyra-
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Table X. Isocyanide Stretching Frequencies and Inter-Isocyanide Ligand Angles in Complexes, Ni(Z-BuNCh(AB) 

AB Ni-C, k" CN=C1Cm-1 ^,deg* 

PhC=CPh 1.83(3) 2138,2110"' 106.3(16)? 
PhN=NPh 1.841(5) 2168,2140'' 101.8(2)* 
C13H8N2 1.844(4) 2180,2158e 100.4(2)' 
/-BuN=C=C(CN)2 1.85 W 2180,2160/ 105.4(2)/ 
(CN)2C=C(CN)2 1.866(5) 2194,2179^ 98.9 (2)/ 
O2 1.84(1) 2196,2178"* 91.8(5)* 

" Ni-C distances involve the Z-BuNC ligands. b <p is the C-Ni-C angle between the two isocyanide ligands. c The two Ni-C distances are 
significantly different. The value quoted is the mean. d Reference 69 (and references therein).e Reference 5. / Reference 8. * Reference 48. 
h Reference 26. ' This work.) Reference 46. * Reference 47. 

zoline proceeds very slowly at 30 0 C to give the same trans-
cyclopropane derivative.68 Therefore, the Zraws-cyclopropane 
derivative obtained from the nickel complex may result from 
the thermal reaction of free diazofluorene with diethyl maleate. 
Thermal dissociation of diazofluorene from the nickel complex 
is thereby implicated. 

It seems as though the 7r-complexation of diazofluorene 
(^-coordination through N = N ) hinders its dipolar addition 
to olefins and the resultant formation of the pyrazoline deriv
atives. With diazomethane, however, the absence of the py
razoline derivatives results from the rapid reaction of diazo
methane with Ni or Pd catalysts to produce the carbene, which 
then reacts with ethyl acrylate, for example, to form cyclo
propane carboxylate and ethyl crotonate (see Table I). In the 
absence of these Ni and Pd catalysts only 2-pyrazoline car
boxylate results and remains as such at that temperature. Thus 
the presence of Ni or Pd complexes hinders the formation of 
the pyrazoline derivatives of both diazofluorene and diazo
methane, but for different reasons. 

(e) Thermal Decomposition of Diazofluorene-Palladium(O) 
Complexes in the Presence of Olefins. Reaction of the dia-
zofluorene-palladium complex, Pd(PPh3)2(diazofluorene), 
with excess dimethyl maleate at —70 0 C followed by warming 
to 80 0 C in toluene gives the same cyclopropane derivative, 3 
(21%). The use of /-BuNC as a ligand in the same reaction 
gives only a small amount (3.8%) of the cyclopropane mixed 
with the 7V-re/7-butylfluorenylideneketenimine (23%), bis-
fluorenylideneazine (4.8%), and 7V-/e/7-butyl-9-fluorenecar-
boxamide (9%). The differences in the reactions with /-BuNC 
and phosphine ligands probably result from the lower stability 
of the isocyanide complexes; subsequent competing reactions 
between the coordinated diazofluorene and the /-BuNC li
gands result in the ketenimine. The amide probably results 
from hydrolysis of the ketenimine on the silica gel column. The 
azine results from the usual solution chemistry of free dia
zofluorene. 

(f) The ir-Acidity of the Diazofluorene Ligand. Since several 
complexes, Ni(Z-BuNC)2(AB), have been structurally char
acterized, information about the relative 7r-acidities of the 
7r-ligands, AB, should be deducible from these results. Obvious 
parameters for comparison are the Ni-A and Ni-B distances, 
since a stronger x-acid would presumably be more tightly 
bound to the Ni atom and shorter distances would result. 
Unfortunately differences in these distances arise both from 
changes in 7r-acidity and in covalent radii. Alternatively, the 
relative increase in the A-B bond length upon coordination 
should give a measure of the 7r-acidity .69 Again, however, the 
different atoms and covalent radii confuse this measure. Also 
of potential utility as an indication of the x-acidity of AB is the 
geometry of the Ni(Z-BuNC)2 core, a feature which is common 
to all of these complexes. As the x-acidity of AB increases, less 
electron density is available for T back-bonding onto the /-
BuNC ligands, with concomitant lengthening of the Ni-C 
distances (of the /-BuNC ligands) and contraction of the C = N 
distances. Owing to the uncertainty in the C = N distances, 

arising from the high thermal motion of the /-BuNC ligands, 
these distances are not generally useful. Based on the Ni-C 
distances (see Table X) the following order of increasing 
ir-acidity of AB is obtained: PhC=CPh < O2 < P h N = N P h 
< diazofluorene < / - B u N = C = C ( C N ) 2 < TCNE. Apart 
from the position of O2

70 (we would expect it to be near 
TCNE), the above series is in line with our expectations. Al
though the differences in Ni-C bond lengths are not all sig
nificant, the trend is obvious. 

A sensitive indication of the relative x-acidities of the 7r-li-
gands is the G = N stretching frequency of the /-BuNC ligands. 
By the same argument that predicts a shorter C = N distance 
as the ^-acidity of AB increases, a higher value of J»C=N is also 
expected. Table X shows a compilation of the ^c=N for the 
complexes which have been structurally characterized (a more 
complete tabulation is available in ref 69). Values of CC=N °f 
about 2000 cm - 1 correspond formally to Ni(O) systems, 
whereas values near 2200 cm - 1 correspond to Ni(II).69 This 
indicates the importance of 7r bonding in stabilizing these 
complexes, since in all examples from one to two electrons, in 
a formal sense, have been transferred to the ir-ligand (formally 
=a 1.8 e for diazofluorene). Table X has the molecules listed 
in order of increasing x-acidity with TCNE and O2 being the 
strongest ir-acids. Diazofluorene, with J<C=N of 2180 and 2158 
cm - 1 , can also be regarded as a strong ir-acid. Apart from the 
position of O2, this order of x-acidity is identical with that 
derived from the Ni-C distances. However, the position of O2 

in this series, based on the CC=N values, is more reasonable. 

Also shown in Table X are the angles, <p, between the t-
BuNC ligands. An interesting trend, which parallels the C = N 
stretching frequencies, is obvious in these angles. With the 
exception of / - B u N = C = C ( C N ) 2 , all complexes show a de
crease in (p with increasing CC=N and therefore with increasing 
Tr-acidity of AB. This variation in <p is significant and probably 

/-BuNC. . 

(NL 
* > ^ B 

/-BuNC 

does not result from packing effects. It is tempting, then, to 
interpret this correlation in terms of repulsion between the 
bonding electron pairs. With increasing x-acidity of AB, less 
electron density is back-donated onto the /-BuNC ligands. This 
would result in less repulsion between the bonding orbitals of 
these ligands and hence a decrease in the value of <p. However, 
a more detailed discussion of this structural feature must await 
the results of molecular orbital calculations, now in progress. 
A similar structural trend is also observed in a series of 
M(PRs)2(AB) complexes,7187 as will be discussed in detail 
separately. 

Conclusions 

There are significant differences in the reaction chemistry 
of diazomethane and diazofluorene with olefins. The former 
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seems to react with olefins via a carbene pathway, forming the 
cyclopropane derivative readily in the presence of Ni(O) or 
Pd(O) catalysts. In the absence of Ni or Pd compounds, dia-
zomethane and substituted olefins form the 2-pyrazoline de
rivatives, which do not yield the cyclopropane derivatives via 
ring contraction, even in the presence of Ni or Pd catalysts. On 
the other hand, diazofluorene seems to react via a 1-pyrazoline 
intermediate, forming the cyclopropane derivative by ring 
contraction of the pyrazoline. Thus the cyclopropane derivative 
is formed at 30 0 C even in the absence of the metal compounds. 
The retardation of the cyclopropane reaction when ML2(di-
azofluorene) compounds are reacted with olefins (the reaction 
proceeds slowly at 100 0 C) indicates that prior dissociation of 
the diazofluorene may be required before reaction with the 
olefin can occur. It seems then that the presence of Ni(O) or 
Pd(O) has the opposite effect on the reaction chemistry of these 
two diazoalkanes. One wonders then if the structure of Ni(r-
BuNC)2(diazofluorene) can be used as an aid to generalize 
about the reactions of diazoalkanes. The answer to this, we 
believe, is yes—but with caution. We believe that diazo-
methane probably reacts initially via coordination of the N - N 
bond to the metal. However, the diazomethane-metal complex 
is highly unstable, as witnessed by the evolution of N2 in the 
reaction of Ni(PPh3)4 and CH 2 N 2 even at - 7 8 0 C. The car
bene thus formed reacts readily with the olefins, producing the 
cyclopropane derivatives directly. The stabilizing effect of the 
fluorenyl group is apparent, however, allowing isolation of the 
diazofluorene complex, Ni(/-BNC)2(diazofluorene). A sim
ilar, but less stable, complex has also been isolated with dicy-
anodiazomethane. Since the diazofluorene complexes are 
stable, the "normal" reactions between diazofluorene and 
olefins are retarded and the mixture must be heated to 
1000C to obtain the cyclopropanation product. Therefore the 
key to the differences in the reactions of these diazoalkanes is 
the stability of the metal-diazoalkane complex involved, with 
the more stable diazoalkane complex forming the cyclopro
panation product more slowly. 

A knowledge of the structure of Ni(/-BuNC)2(diazofluo-
rene) has also proved useful in understanding more about the 
coordination of unsaturated molecules to transition metals. 
Diazo and diazene molecules have only rarely been found to 
be 7r-bonded to metals, the present diazofluorene being one 
example. The electron configuration of the metal is important, 
with electron rich metals tending to act as electron donors and 
electron poor metals acting as electron acceptors. We therefore 
expect to observe these diazo molecules 7r-bonded to electron 
rich metals and cr-bonded to electron poor metals. In the few 
examples containing ir-bonded diazo and diazene molecules 
the metals do seem to be electron rich. 

A comparison of the geometries of other related complexes, 
ML2(AB), has shown that much can be learned about the 
7r-accepting ability of AB by observing changes in the other 
ligands. When L is /-BuNC, the C = N stretching frequency 
is a useful measure of the 7r-acidity of AB, with higher PC=N 
values observed for stronger 7r-acids. Although the M-C dis
tances of the /-BuNC ligands also give a measure of this, the 
differences are barely significant and not generally as useful. 
A useful parameter in this regard, especially when no spec-
troscopically convenient ligand, such as /-BuNC, is present, 
is the L-M-L angle, which decreases markedly as the 7r-acidity 
of AB increases. 

The present study has therefore provided considerable in
formation on the bonding of diazoalkanes to metals and the 
reaction chemistry of diazoalkanes in the presence of metal 
complexes. 
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